
Worldclass Cocktail’s 

  

The charred Barrel  

R76 

Bulleit Bourbon//Apple//Cinnamon//Mint// 

  

Aperetivo’s Ten  

R94 

Tanqueray NO. Ten//Star Anise//Aperol//Grapefruit// 

  

Smoke Is Fire  

R90 

Don Julio//Lime//Vanilla// 

  

The Mexican  

R90 

Don Julio//Aperol//Martini//Prosecco// 

  

The Tiny Flower  

R85 

Tanqueray No. Ten//Rose//Prosecco// 

  



The Zacapa Daiquiri  

R92 

Ron Zacapa//Lime//Sugar// 

  

The Fumo  

R100 

Ron Zacapa//Pineapple//Orgeat// 

  

Mar Tropez  

R90 

Ketel One// Orange//Rooibos Martini Bianco// Ice Tropez// 

  

  

  

Ginger Fresco   

R80 

Ketel One// Ginger Syrup// Ginger Beer// Lime// Star Anise Bitters// 

  

Champagne 

  

Laurent-Perrier Brut NV  

R855 



Crisp, fresh and elegant, Brut L-P reflects the fundamental essence of our Champagnes. 
The nose is fresh and delicate, showing good complexity with hints of citrus and white 
fruit. 

  

Laurent-Perrier Cuvée Rosé NV  

R1650 

Deep pink; lush and generous with bright raspberry, tangy acidity and good length; 
elegant, fresh and long with balance and style. 

  

Laurent-Perrier Grand Siècle Vintage   

R2925 

A silky palate and a sensation of plenitude. With its fine minerality, a remarkable 
impression of freshness. Then a final note which surprises by its lingering aroma. 

  

Laurent-Perrier Alexandre Rosé Vintage  

R6200 

Already, in 1968, the original Cuvée Rosé had broken new ground. Today the yardstick 
by which all others are judged, its delectable aromas and hints of soft fruit – raspberry, 
strawberry, redcurrant – instantly bewitch. These all derive from the soak-on-the-skins 
maceration process applied to Pinot Noir grapes. 

  

Laurent-Perrier Brut Magnum NV 

R2250 

Balanced and fresh, with an airy mousse carrying flavors of crunchy pear, piecrust, 
apricot and ground ginger, all underscored by a hint of smoky mineral. 

  

Laurent-Perrier Cuvée Rosé Magnum NV  



R3700 

Deep pink, lush and generous with bright raspberry, tangy acidity and good length; 
elegant, fresh and long with balance and style. 

  

  

Veuve Clicquot Rich  

R2000 

Created expressly for mixology, Veuve Clicquot Rich is our most versatile Champagne 
designed to allow anyone to create their own playful drinking experience. 

  

Moët & Chandon Rosé Imperial NV  

R1400 

Mellow and harmonious with well-developed flavours and a persistent mousse. 

  

Moët & Chandon Nectar Impérial NV  

R1350 

Nectar Impérial is a delicious expression of Moët & Chandon style, a style distinguished 
by its bright fruitiness, its seductive palate and its elegant maturity. 

  

Veuve Cliquot Yellow Label Brut NV  

R1300 

Mellow and harmonious with well-developed flavours and a persistent mousse. 

  

Bollinger Special Cuvée Brut Rosé   



R1780 

An impertinent flavour dances in the mouth, but the lively, joyous sparkle of the fruit is 
always contained by the wine’s precise structure, which gains in fullness and climaxes. 

  

Luc Belaire Rosé   

R700 

An exquisite blend of Syrah, Grenache, and Cinsault.Blended with a 100% Syrah 
dosage to achieve a rich, vibrant pink color. 

  

Armand de Brignac Ace of Spades Gold  

S.Q 

Complex & full-bodied, with light floral notes, racy fruit character and brioche accents. 
Lovely density and depth. Tight bead, creamy texture, and a long finish. 

  

  

  

  

Armand de Brignac Ace of Spades Rosé   

S.Q 

Aromas of fresh strawberries and blackcurrant. Rich, red fruit bouquet with smoky 
grilled notes following. 

  

Dom Perignon  

R2800 



Everything is kept to a deceptively simple balance. The aroma is perfect, touches of light 
toastiness, broad yeastiness, and hints of a Cognac like richness. 

  

Prosecco & Cap Classique 

  

Col Di Luna NV  

R515 

A delicate, aromatic sparkling wine, made from Glera grapes cultrivated on the hillsides 
of Treviso. In a glass, it is lustrous and brilliant, with a fine-grained perlage and generous 
mousse. It makes a wonderful aperitif thanks to its stylish, typical bouquet, and is also 
an exceptional match for pastries, desserts and fruit flans. 

  

Krone Brut Rosé Vintage   

R300 

Traditional varieties Pinot Noir and Chardonnay. Matured on lees and handcrafted 
throughout, Pinot Noir adds the subtle salmon pink hue. Sassy and refreshing with hints 
of berries and a sensual mousse. 

  

L’Ormarins Brut NV  

R315 

Displaying a delicate salmon colour, this elegant and statuesque Brut Rosé is made 
from a blend of Pinot Noir (90%) and Chardonnay (10%) grapes. It is a hand-crafted 
wine best described as delivering a constant stream of fine bubbles with aromas of 
framboise and strawberries on the nose. This carries through to excellent vibrancy and a 
crisp crunch of acidity, balancing the ripe fruitiness, thus resulting in a rounded, creamy, 
broad and textured flavour in the mouth. Its long aftertaste finishes on a light, fruity note. 

  

Krone Night Nectar Demi-Sec  

R300 



Bottle fermented using traditional varieties Pinot Noir and Chardonnay. Aromas of baked 
golden apple and marzipan. Refreshing lemon curd and subtle fruit flavour fill the palate. 
Charmingly drinkable, generous with a satisfying touch of sweetness. 

  

  

  

  

Sauvignon Blanc 

  

Porcupine Ridge  

R140/ Glass: R40 

Fresh pungent aromas of tropical fruit, nettles and notes of green grass. Complex on the 
palate  with some minerality and a good balance between the fruit and crisp natural 
acidity. A mouthfilling wine with a dry finish. 

  

Altydgedacht  

R180/ Glass: R62 

Minerally capsicum aromas on the nose but offering tropical fruit in a softer, more 
quaffable style. 

  

Neil Ellis Groenekloof  

R208/ Glass: R70 

Predominant flavours are those of tropical fruit with herbaceous overtones, whilst the 
overall impression is of elegance and delicacy with a long flavoursome finish. 

  

Cape of Good Hope Altima  



R380 

The palate is textured and round with good mouthfeel, allowing the wine to finish on a 
light, dry flinty note. 

  

Delaire Graff Coastal Cuvée  

R305/ Glass: R105 

The Coastal Cuvée Sauvignon Blanc is rich in tropical fruit flavours. These are 
underpinned by layers of blackcurrant, gooseberry and nettle. Well balanced and 
complex, it finishes long, with concentrated fruit and fresh, crisp acidity. 

  

Tokara Reserve Collection Elgin  

R350/ Glass: R120 

The palate is full and rich with flavours of greengage, lemongrass, ripe guavas and fresh 
honeydew melon. 

  

Springfield Life from Stone  

R240 

Older vines in spares soil & high density planting show flinty minerality & tangy grapefruit 
intensity, leavened by creamy lees enhance nettle, passion-fruit & citrus. 

  

Elgin Ridge 2015  

R265 

Fresh, vibrant acidity to complement the full ripe peach with floral notes and tropical 
fruits that dance on the palate. 

  

Chardonnay 



  

Porcupine Ridge  

R140 / Glass: R40 

The wine has a zesty, limey nose showing ripe lemons, grapefruit and even a hint of 
lemongrass. Vibrant citrus fruit flavours dominate the mid-palate with integrated acidity, 
a medium body and a fresh mouthfeel, all supported by understated French oak 
flavours. 

  

Fat Bastard  

R190 / Glass: R68 

Classic ripe peach and tropical fruit on the nose and soft, well-integrated vanilla flavour 
on the palate. 

  

Glen Carlou  

R260 / Glass: R85 

The Glen Carlou Chardonnay consistently performs well with the result that we are 
regarded as one of South Africa’s premier Chardonnay producers. Vibrant and fresh 
with hints of tropical fruit, citrus and balanced oak. 100% barrel fermented. 

  

Dalla Cia  

R300 

This lightly wooded Chardonnay presents a fragrant bouquet of honey, orange-blossom 
and flintiness with hints of baked bread. The palate is elegantly well balanced thanks to 
a small addition of barrel fermented Chardonnay. 

  

Tokara Reserve Collection Stellenbosch  

R425 / Glass: R140 



There is a stunning perfume of violets and all spice.  The palate is packed full of ripe 
black and red fruit flavours the mid-palate is full and rich and the finish is dry and 
lingering. 

  

Cape of Good Hope Serruria  

R380 

Peach and citrus leaf aromas underpinned by a toasty oak note.Bold, rich peach and 
lime flavours which vie with a tangy passion fruit and citrus zest element. 

  

  

Rupert & Rothschild Baroness Nadine  

R500 / Glass: R165 

Fresh aromas of lemon and grapefruit with a round, soft, fine structure and flavours of 
toasted macadamia nuts with an elegant lasting finish. 

  

Meerlust  

  

R495 

On the palate the wine is medium bodied and linear but retains generous focused citrus 
fruit flavours with sleek, balanced and crisp acidity. The wine remains vivacious and 
fresh on the finish with clean citrus fruit and stony minerality. The wine has a long, very 
pleasant lingering finish. 

  

Crystallum The Agnes   

R455 

Agnes reflects this outstanding Cape Vintage. Notes of honey, lemon tart, white peach, 
fresh lime and lemon preserve lead into a beautifully textured, fresh and viscous palate. 



  

Warwick The First Lady (Unoaked)  

R200 / Glass: R68 

A great mix of citrus and melons on the nose, easy drinking wine that over delivers on 
quality vs price. No sign of wood gives the wine great accessability for everyday 
enjoyment. 

  

Hamilton Russell Vineyards Chardonnay   

R815 

Restrained and shy on the nose, it is clearly still very young but the 2014 already 
appeals with a promise of intricacy and typical Hamilton Russell refinement. This is a 
fine-boned, thoroughbred of a wine, speaking confidently of its place. 

  

Chenin Blanc 

Porcupine Ridge  

R120 / Glass: R40 

The wine shows vibrant upfront flavours of yellow cling peach, nectarine and hints of 
pear and pineapple. These tropical fruit flavours follow through onto a rounded 
midpalate, showing good weight and a fresh, yet balanced, acidity. The stone fruit of the 
nose and palate, as well as a slight spiciness, lingers on the finish. 

  

Cederberg (Unwooded)  

R215 / Glass: R75 

This unwooded dry Chenin Blanc offers the true Cederberg signature of crisp freshness 
with layers of wintermelon; grapefruit and yellow apples. The extended period of lees 
contact ensured a mouth coating creaminess amplified by its backbone acidity. 

  

  



Kleine Zalze Cellar Selection  

R135 

Aromas of ripe pineapple and guava jump out of the glass. This is followed by a rich and 
ripe palate, beautifully balanced by lemon-lime freshness on the back palate. 

  

Donkiesbaai Steen  

R485 

The fresh citrus and lush tropical fruit flavours follow through beautifully onto the palate. 
There is a rich, round mouthfeel with a fine minerality that leads up to a full, balanced 
finish. 

  

Forrester Meinert Chenin The FMC  

R900 

Smooth honeyed nose. The palate is quite smooth with honey and herb-tinged fruit. 
Quite sophisticated while still showing some personality. 

  

Cartology 2015  

R585 

The wine is very alive and vibrant. Obviously, it’s just a baby, but so far has a nose of 
lime, fennel and quince.  The palate is taught, very fine and balanced,with excellent 
structure and a persistent finish. 

  

Rosé 

Rietvallei John B Rosé (Semi Sweet)  

R99 / Glass: R39 



The wine has a lovely floral bouquet expressing a mixture of berry-fruit flavours which 
carries through to the palate leaving a long-lasting aftertaste… A fresh, fruity, slightly 
sweet rosé for everyday enjoyment. 

  

The Wolftrap  

R120 / Glass: R40 

The nose shows attractive red cherry and pomegranate fruit. Juicy, earthy red berry fruit 
follows through onto a perfectly dry palate, which also shows a fleshy roundness and 
delicate hints of spice. 

  

DeMorgenzon Garden Vineyards  

R184 

This crowd-pleasing rosé displays alluring aromas and juicy flavours of cherries and 
strawberry, followed by summer fruit salad palate. The balance is perfect ending dry and 
crisp. 

  

  

  

White Blends 

  

The Wolftrap  

R120/ Glass: R40 

Viognier, Chenin Blanc, Grenache Blanc Fruit blossom, spices and almond flavours 
abound on a well-textured palate with a rounded finish. This White Blend has a lingering 
aftertaste with subtle wood flavours. 

  

Buitenverwachting Buiten Blanc  



R135/ Glass: R45 

This full bodied Sauvignon Blanc based blend offers a variation of fruit characters 
including ripe gooseberry, green peppers, green melon and hints of tropical fruit. 

  

Spier Chardonnay / Pinot Noir 

 R140/ Glass: R46 

Aromas of strawberries and yellow apple, with a crisp fruit finish. 

  

Haute Cabrière Chardonnay Pinot Noir  

R220 

This enticing blend of Chardonnay and Pinot Noir shows elegant fruit underlined by firm 
acidity. You will find an abundance of zesty fruit – most notably white peach, lychee and 
red fruit – with a delectable full mouth feel and balance. 

  

Groot Constantia Sauvignon Blanc / Semillon  

R225 

Sauvignon, Semillon. The nose shows ripe summer fruit like sweet melon, white peach 
and Cape gooseberry. The beauty of the wine lies in the palate. The ripe fruit flavours of 
the Sauvignon blanc follows on the palate, while the Semillon adds body to the wine 
and gives it a long finish. 

  

Constantia Glen Two  

R515 

With citrus, green fig and floral aromas, this wine is fresh and lively with remarkable fruit 
concentration. It has a rich and textured mouthfeel that develops during barrel 
fermentation and subsequent maturation of the wine on its lees in large 600 litre barrels 
for 6 months. 

  



David & Nadia Aristargos  

R850 

Lime, pear, peach as well as what can only be described as a certain grapey-ness. Also 
spice and fynbos. Excellent fruit purity, excellent range of flavour. Zippy acidity which 
gives the wine a lip-smacking quality. 

Groot Constantia Gouverneurs Reserve  

R570 

Flagship Bordeaux-style Blend. Forthcoming aromas of dark berries and sumptuous 
fruit flavor. Tannins and acidity combine seamlessly with the fruit and the wine finishes 
with a pleasantly savoury edge. Polished, complex, with a solid core. 

  

Sijnn  

R495 

Typical straw/yellow colour. An attractive pithy stone fruit, straw, honey and mineral 
nose of 

great complexity and subtlety. 

  

Cabernet Sauvignon 

  

Porcupine Ridge  

R150/ Glass: R50 

Aromas and flavours of dark fruit, plum and cedar box, typical of the cultivar. A medium-
bodied wine with lots of complexity and a lingering aftertaste. Well-integrated oak and 
approachable tannin structure. 

  

Springfield Estate Whole Berry  



R345 

This is a velvety wine with softer tannins and classical varietal characteristics. This 
traditional wine is unfiltered and unfined, which may deposit sediment and might require 
decanting. 

  

Overgaauw 

 R360 

The deep dark velvet colour and intensity of this wine draw you into a complex wine of 
great finesse; with its dark plum core and intriguing layers of roasted spice and cedar 
wood, a mélange of succulent blackberry and mulberry fruit and a full; rich round palate 
and lengthy finish. 

  

Le Riche  

R495 

Spicy Oak and ripe cherry flavours are balanced by soft, elegant tannins with a firm 
structure and a lingering , succulent aftertaste. 

  

Rustenberg Peter Barlow Cabernet Sauvignon 

 R850 

Upfront perfume intermingled with cassis, hints of cedar and some herbaceousness 
leads to an intense palate with fine-grained tannins. 

  

  

Merlot 

  

Porcupine Ridge  



R150/ Glass: R50 

Raspberry and ripe plum with vanilla flavours and a velvety texture. Smooth tannins and 
the subtle use of oak complement the profile. 

  

Fat Bastard  

R240 

This wine has a deep ruby colour, offers aromas of ripe berries leading to a juicy palate 
of summer fruits and black cherry with soft, rounded tannins to finish. 

  

Landskroon  

R170 

Rich and full-bodied with delicious flavours of berry fruits supported by a touch of spice 
gained from aging in French oak barrels. 

  

Meerlust  

R615 

The full bodied palate offers generous, ripe, pure Merlot fruit with refreshing acidity, 
structured yet silky tannins and pronounced length and minerality. 

  

Rust En Vrede Estate Merlot  

R570 

Bouquet carries through to the palate. Elegant, well balanced with an underlying 
refreshing herbaceous quality. Good sweet/sour balance. 

  

Shiraz 



  

Porcupine Ridge  

R150/ Glass: R50 

AIntense ruby red colour with crushed black pepper and ripe dark fruit aromas and 
flavours. 

Full-bodied with silky smooth tannins and a lingering finish. Subtle use of oak ensures a 
good balance between fruit and wood flavours. 

  

Rustenberg Stellenbosch  

R240 

Upfront blackberry, cherry and vanilla aromas follow through to the rich fruit driven and 
wellstructured palate. 

  

  

Thelema  

R345/ Glass: R120 

Aromatic and inviting, this Shiraz shows ripe black fruit, cassis and lovely spice on the 
palate. 

  

Flagstone Dark Horse  

R525 

The complexity on the nose flows over to the palate. The wine is big and round on entry 
with smooth and silky tannins that show well even though the wine is still young. 

  

Antonij Rupert   



R1020 

Gentle cherry-, plum- and black fruit aromas mingle with a light spice aroma. Bright juicy 
black fruit is immediately apparent in the mouth with a distinct note of ripe peppery 
plum and chocolate. 

  

Mullineux Sirah  

R575 

This perfumed Syrah has notes of spicy citrus rind, refined black fruit, violets and lilies. 
The palate is elegant and restrained with a silky texture balanced by a fresh, natural 
acidity. 

  

Pinot Noir 

  

Fat Bastard  

R240/ Glass: R85 

Ripe strawberry and red cherry aromas and flavours delight whilst integrated tannins 
promise enjoyment now and for a while to come. 

  

Glen Carlou  

R375 

A well-balanced, medium to full bodied wine which is rich and supple with a smooth 
velvety texture. Fragrant tones of young strawberry and cherries followed by sweet fruit 
with soft acidity that lingers. 

  

Creation  

R435 



Deep ruby in colour, gleaming and inviting vibrancy in the glass. Cranberry with earthy 
charry notes highlight this classic pinot noir. The nose is backed with a fantastic poised 
but silky concentration and power. Fine wine. 

  

  

Peter Max 2016  

R475 

Pinot noir combines power, concentration and elegance. The nose shows dark cherry, 
raspberry, strawberry, dark chocolate and sweet spice. The palate offers plenty of fruit 
and texture, while maintaining a wonderful vibrancy and freshness. 

  

Pinotage 

Kleine Zalze Cellar Selection  

R180/ Glass: R52 

Through blending the different terroirs a subtle and stylish wine were created. The wine 
shows a deep red colour with intense mulberry and black plum fruit flavours and 
integrated oak tannins. The wine has a fine tannin structure and will age very well. 

  

L’avenir  

R315 

Brilliant dark maroon. A luscious and lively nose of mulberries, juicy blueberries and 
hints of sweets vanilla, toffee and flower garden. A medium to full bodied and fruit-
driven palate with soft and velvety tannins that deliver a long luxurious finish. 

  

Beyerskloof Reserve  

R300 



Strong plum flavours with velvety tannis. Well structured, yet elegant and soft, medium-
bodied with a fresh and superbly balanced finish. Impressive for consistency, given the 
volume produced of this specific vintage. 

  

Kanonkop Pinotage  

R750 

Crafted from pioneering Pinotage producer, Kanonkop, this benchmark bottling is a true 
Cape classic! Enticing, complex and distinctive, it displays juicy layers of dark berries, 
cassis and plum that intertwine with hints of banana and mocha that are backed by a 
smoky, minerally undercurrent. 

  

Rijk’s Private Cellar Pinotage  

R875 

Superb flavours flow with ease on to a creamy palate that displays a refined tannin 
structure. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Red Blends 

  

The Wolftrap  

R120/ Glass: R40 



Syrah, Mourvedre, Viognier. A spicy profile with ripe black fruit, cherries and hints of 
violets from the Viognier. Smooth and rich on the palate with soft tannins and good 
density. This Red Blend is made in an easy-drinking style. 

  

Edgebaston The Berry Box  

R199/ Glass: R65 

Plump ripe berry fruit with an almost off dry style that shows obvious grapey richness. A 
wine that will please all palates – very friendly. 

  

Rupert & Rothschild Classique  

R375/ Glass: R125 

Inviting cranberry and raspberry aromas with an earthy, mineral focus and a lingering 
cinnamon and walnut finish. 

  

Spier Creative Block 5  

R372 

Verdot Juicy plum, spicy black olives and black cherries tantalize the nose. Ripe 
cherries and plum show on a richly rewarding palate with subtle oak-derived flavours of 
cinnamon and cloves. Serve with braised lamb shanks in plum sauce on butternut mash 
to complement the dark fruit inherent in the wine. 

  

Creation Syrah Grenache  

R400/ Glass: R130 

A well-endowed, full-bodied Rhône-style blend rewarding with intense flavours of ripe 
plum, black pepper and the smokiness characteristic of Syrah. Supple, ripe tannins and 
well-integrated, natural acidity contribute to the appeal. 

  

Antonij Rupert Optima  



R450 

Alluring spicy aromatic overlay to dark berry and plum fruit with blackcurrant leaf and 
hint of cracked black pepper and violet. This wine is all about texture – from its soft, 
velvety entry to the gentleness of the spice which pervades the cassis, back fruit and 
cedar flavour. 

  

Morgenster Lourens River Valley  

R450 

Silky smooth and sweet, with luscious ripe fruit woven into elegantly constructed 
tannins. 

  

  

The Chocolate Block  

R480/ Glass: R160 

Fruit blossom, spices and almond flavours abound on a well-textured palate with a 
rounded finish. 

This Red Blend has a lingering aftertaste with subtle wood flavours. 

  

Vilafonté Seriously Old Dirt  

R545 

A dense wine, that is rich and full-bodied with complex aromas of black currant, black 
cherries, balsamic and fruitcake, lifted with warm aromas of nutmeg and all spice. The 
palate is soft on entry, a luscious mouth feel with a firm acidity that adds to jubilant 
expression of this wine. 

  

Meerlust Rubicon  

R835 



Very deep, youthful colour, and intense almost purple hue. Very classic Rubicon nose 
with violets, ripe plum, cedar wood and intense spiciness. A typical liquorice note and 
stony minerality also evident on the nose. Still youthful and intense, promising further 
maturation potential. The palate is full bodied, structured by beautifully sleek, ripe 
tannins which restrain the vibrant dark fruit typical of this vintage. 

  

Antonij Rupert Main Blend  

R2000 

Dense but detailed, with gorgeous layers of blackberry pâte de fruit, crushed plum, 
cassis and cherry preserves all seamlessly melded, while chocolate, Kenya AA coffee 
and roasted bay leaf notes fill in all the grooves on the finish. This has power, cut and 
balance. 

  

Rust En Vrede Estate  

R896 

Classic blackberry and plum flavours with a dark chocolate core. Approachable tannins 
and a dry, lengthy finish. 

  

Vilafonté Series C  

R1725 

A Cabernet Sauvignon dominant Bordeaux style blend which defines the style of this 
wine. The Series C style is that of a firm, powerful and concentrated wine, rich in fruit at 
release and blended for long aging. The Cabernet comes from our most potent blocks 
of Cabernet Sauvignon, the Cabernet Franc displays hints of violet flowers and elegance 
while the Merlot component gives it a velvety texture. 

  

Warwick Trilogy  

R685 

Showing a concentrated ruby red colour, it boasts a bouquet brimming with milk 
chocolate, cassis, fresh cherry and vanilla aromas. The palate is full in body with grippy 



but velvety tannins. Decanting before enjoying this red is recommended in order to 
experience its full expression. 

  

Cellar Selection Vintage South Africa & International Wines 

ASARA BEL TOWER                                            R2500 

BEYERSKLOOF 1994                                          R2200 

CHATEAU MEYNEY (FRANCE) 1988                       R3350 

CLOS FOURLET 2009 (FRANCE)                           R2800 

DAL FORNO AMARONE                                       R5500 

DAL FORNO VALPOLICELLA                                R3250 

DE TOREN FUSION 2001                                     R2800 

GRANT MEYNEY 1995 (FRANCE)                          R3700 

KANONKOP CABERNET 1991                               R3700 

KANONKOP PAUL SAUER                                    R3700 

LA GRANGE 2009 (FRANCE)                                R2800 

RUST EN VREDE ESTATE 1998                            R2800 

RUSTENBERG PETER BARLOW 1999                    R2450 

SARONSBERG FULL CIRCLE 2006                        R2800 

SASSICAIA 2004                                                R4950 

SASSICAIA 2008                                                R4950 

SASSICAIA 2002                                                R4950 

DON MELCHOR 93                                              R2200 

VERGELEGEN CABERNET/SAUVIGNON 1998         R2600 



TIGNANELLO 2000                                              R3700 

BUITENVERWATCHING-CHRISTINE 95                   R2500 

STELLENZITCH CABERNET/SAUVIGNON 95           R2500 

BOEKENHOUTSKLOOF CABERNET/SAUVIGNON 97            R2500 

SAXENBURG SHIRAZ 2000                                  R2500 

VEENWOUDEN 93                                               R2500 

STEENBERG CATHARINA 2002                             R2500 

  

Beverages 

  

SINGLE MALT WHISKY      

Cardhu 12 yo                                          Bottle: R1100/ R40 

Singleton 12 yo                                       Bottle: R900/ R40 

singleton Tailfire                                      Bottle: R1100/ R50 

Talisker 10 yo                                         Bottle: R1800/ R80 

Lagavulin 16 yo                                      Bottle: R2200/ R120 

The Balvenie 12 yo                                  R98 

The Balvenie 14 yo                                  Bottle: R2800/ R128 

Bruichladdich Port Charlotte                      R110 

Bruichladdich Classic Laddie                     R100 

Glenfiddich 12 yo                                    Bottle: R1000/ R55 

Glenfiddich 15 yo                                    Bottle: R2000/ R95 



Glenfiddich 18 yo                                    Bottle: R2400/ R95 

Glenfiddich 21 yo                                    Bottle:R6000/ R175 

Glenfiddich 26 yo                                    R10000 

Glenlivet 12 yo                                       Bottle: R1200/ R50 

Glenlivet 15 yo                                       Bottle: R2400/ R100 

Glenlivet 18 yo                                       Bottle: R2700/ R125 

Oban                                                     Bottle: R2500/ R100 

Glen Morange 10 yo                                Bottle: R1300/  R60 

Ardberg 10 yo                                         Bottle: R1400/ R70 

Maccallan 15 yo                                                      R95 

  

BLENDED WHISKY  

  

Johnnie Walker Green Label                     Bottle: R1800/ R65 

Johnnie Walker Gold Reserve                   Bottle: R1600/ R55 

Johnnie Walker 18 yo                              Bottle: R2300/ R120 

Johnnie Walker Blue Label                        Bottle: R6000/ R250 

Johnnie Walker King George                    Bottle: R12000/ R475 

Johnnie Walker Black                              R45 

Johnnie Walker Double Black                    R60 

Chivas Regal 12 yo                                 Bottle: R900/ R40 

Chivas Regal 18 yo                                 Bottle: R2000/ R75 



Bells                                                        R25 

Royal Salute                                                       Bottle: R8800/ R300 

  

AMERICAN WHISKEY                                                                   

Bulleit bourbon                            R35 

Jack Daniels                                          R30 

  

Irish Whiskey  

Jameson                                    R35 

Jameson Gold Reserve                Bottle: R1800/ R80 

Jameson Select Reserve               R75 

  

PEDROS & IRISH COFEES 

Don Pedro                                  R50 

Amaretto, Amarula, Frangelico, Kahlua, Whiskey & Nachtmusik 

Irish Coffee                                R50 

Amaretto, Amarula, Frangelico, Kahlua, Irish Whiskey 

  

COGNAC, CALVADOS & ARMAGNAC  

Remy Martin VSOP Cognac                                  Bottle: R1400/ R120 

Remy Martin 1738 Cognac                                    Bottle: R1800/ R160 

Remy Martin XO Cognac                                      Bottle: R4500/ R280 



Hennessy VS Cognac                                                      Bottle: R1200/ R50 

Hennessy VSOP Cognac                                      Bottle: R1500/ R80 

Hennessy XO Cognac                                          Bottle: R4200/ R220 

Courvoiser VS Cognac                                         Bottle: R1000/ R70 

Château du Tariquet Armagnac VSOP                                R150 

Château du Tariquet Armagnac XO                        R200 

  

BRANDY  

Klipdrift                                      R30 

Klipdrift Premium                         R35 

Richelieu                                    R30 

Brandy 1920                                           R40 

KWV 20 yo                                             R145 

  

  

The Fumo Grappa selection and Eau de Vie 

S.Q 

Please ask your waitron about our selection of Grappa 

  

GIN 

Tanqueray                                  R30 

Tanqueray No. Ten                      R50 



Hendricks                                  R52 

The Botanist                               R60 

Strettons                                   R25 

Bombay                                     R30 

Saffron Boudier                           R66 

  

VODKA  

Ketle One                                  R25 

Ciroc                                                     R40 

Ciroc Apple                                R40 

Ciroc Pineapple                           R40 

Smirnoff                                     R25 

Absolut                                      R30 

Grey Goose                               R40 

Belvedere                                              R40 

  

TEQUILA 

Don Julio                                   R48 

Jose Cuervo Gold                       R40 

Jose Cuervo Silver                      R35 

  

APERITIF & VERMOUTH   



Campari                                     R40 

Cinzano Dry                               R20 

Cinzano Bianco                           R20 

Cinzano Rosso                           R20 

Vermouth                                   R25 

Molinari Sambuca                        R35 

  

APERITIF & VERMOUTH & LIQUER 

Aperol                                       R30 

Frangelico                                  R35 

Cointreau                                   R60 

Amarula                                     R25 

Kahlua                                       R25 

Amaro Averna                             R40 

Limoncello                                  R80 

Patron XO                                  R80 

Grand Marnier                             R80 

Galliano                                     R45 

Jagermeister                              R40 

Amaretto DI SARONNO                R40 

Nachtmusik                                            R25 

Southern Comfort                        R25 



  

Sherry, Ports & Other Fortified Wines 

Monis Medium Cream Sherry         R25 

Monis Full Cream Sherry                           R25 

Monis Pale Dry Sherry                             R25 

Monis Dry Sherry                        R25 

Old Brown Sherry                        R15 

Allesverloren Port                        R25 

  

Rum 

Zacapa Rum Guatemala 23 (Double)         R100 

Appleton Estate VX                     R30 

Appleton Estate 12 yo                 R60 

Bacardi                                      R30 

Captain Morgan                           R30 

Malibu                                       R30 

Spiced Gold                                           R25 

Red Heart                                  R30 

  

BEER / CIDERS 

Heineken                                   R32 

Amstel                                       R32 



Castle                                       R32 

Windhoek  Lager                         R32 

Windhoek Light                           R32 

Castle Lite                                 R32 

Stella Artois                               R32 

Corona                                      R32 

  

Menabrea draught Beer 

Bionda                                       R60 

Doppio Malto                              R60 

  

CIDERS 

Savanna Dry                              R30 

Savanna Light                            R30 

Hunters Dry                                R30 

  

	


